


VITAL INFORMATION

Celebrate Easter
52 Fun Activities & Devotions for Kids

$6.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5838-4

Softcover

5.5 x 8.5
128 pages
Case quantity: 76

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Re-

ligion/Christian/Games 
& Activities

• Religion/Devotional
• Religion/Inspirational

Available:
February 2020

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Perfect for the days leading up to Easter and beyond, 
this fun activity and devotional book will keep kids 
entertained for hours.

Activities include word finds, mazes, coloring pages, 
sketch starters, break-the-code puzzles, dots and 
boxes, spot the difference games, and more. Best of 
all, kids will find devotions written especially for 
them, and encouraging Scriptures to think about 
during the day.

Have fun and be filled with joy as you spend time in 
this exciting activity book for kids!

• Heartfelt devotions for kids
• Encouraging Scriptures
• Word finds
• Mazes
• Spot the difference
• Coloring pages
• Sketch starters
• Break-the-code puzzles

Beautifully-designed soft touch
matte lam cover.

Also available:



VITAL INFORMATION

$14.99
ISBN:978-1-4245-5587-1

Hardcover
5.5 x 8
176 pages
Case quantity: 40

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Biog-

raphy & Autobiography/
Sports

• Juvenile Nonfiction/Reli-
gion/Christian/Inspirational

• Juvenile Nonfiction/Sports 
& Recreation/Football

Available:
November 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Before he became a first-round draft pick in the NFL, he 
had to survive middle school.

Over one million boys play high school football every 
year. About 6.5% become collegiate players. Of those, 
only 1.5% reach the NFL. Those odds were daunting for 
a young Vontae Davis who endured many challenges 
as his parents battled addiction. At age 11, Vontae and 
his siblings faced living in separate foster homes, but 
Grandma Adaline refused to allow it—adopting and 
raising all seven children despite financial difficulties. 
With some guidance from his older brother Vernon (two-
time Pro Bowl tight end) Vontae earned a college football 
scholarship, and after three years entered the NFL.

The Middle School Rules of Vontae Davis features 
Vontae’s defining childhood stories and lessons learned 
growing up in a rough Washington D.C. neighborhood. 
Young readers will see how Vontae thrived with the 
support of those around him—none more important than 
his grandmother. A two-time Pro Bowl selection, Vontae 
was named an NFL Players Association Community MVP 
during the 2015 season.

SEAN JENSEN was born in South Korea. He was adopted and 
grew up in California, Massachusetts, and Virginia, mostly on 
or near military bases. Given his unique background, he’s always 
been drawn to storytelling, a skill he developed at Northwestern 
University and crafted as a sportswriter for the last 16 years, 
almost exclusively covering the NFL. During his career, he’s 
fostered strong relationships with athletes in multiple sports, 
and penned award-winning features on Derrick Rose and Jared 
Allen, among others. Sean and his wife make their home in 
Hopkins, MN.

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent 

hardcover with special debossing
and spot UV

ebook: 978-1-4245-5588-8
$9.99

Other books in the 
Middle School Rules

series:

The Middle School Rules of Vontae Davis
As told by Sean Jensen



VITAL INFORMATION

A Little God Time for Girls (faux)
365 Daily Devotions

$16.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5964-0

Faux leather

4.5 x 6.5
384 pages
Case quantity: 40

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/

Religion/Christian/
Inspirational

• Juvenile Nonfiction/
Religious/Devotional & 
Prayer

• Juvenile Nonfiction/
Religious/Christian/Values 
& Virtues

Available:
October 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

This 365 daily devotional is for girls age 6-9. It 
provides them with godly wisdom and insight for 
each day. 

Be encouraged with truth and flooded with joy as you 
spend time with God, reflecting on these devotions, 
scriptures, and prayers. Let him show you that you 
are beautiful, you are loved, and you were created 
with a purpose. There is no one quite like you, and he 
is delighted to call you his daughter.

Let God’s everlasting promises strengthen your heart, 
mind, and spirit as you spend a little time with him.

• Devotions written especially for 6-9 year old girls
• Beautifully-designed full-color interior
• Exquisite faux leather with heat debossing and foil 

stamping
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in exquisite 

faux leather with special debossing and 

foil stamping

Also available in hardcover



VITAL INFORMATION

Who Do You See When You Look at Me?
Angela Ray Rodgers

$9.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5836-0

Hardcover
8 x 8

32 pages
Case quantity: 

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Dis-

abilities & Special Needs
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Social 

Topics/Emotions & Feelings
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Social 

Topics/Values & Virtues

Available:
October 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

ANGELA RAY RODGERS is happily married to her husband, 
Jeff. They have two amazing children—Isaiah and Grace Anna.
Angela has a master’s degree in educational leadership and is
a former middle school science teacher. On her journey as an
advocate for people with intellectual and physical disabilities,
she wrote the heartwarming story of her daughter in Grace Anna
Sings. Angela is part of various programs that help people
with disabilities. She and Grace Anna travel the world inspiring
others. The Rodgers family lives near Dunnville, Kentucky.

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent hardcover

with special debossing and spot UV

ebook: 978-1-4245-5837-7
$9.99

Although I might seem different, I am a happy 
girl with much to share. Are we more alike 
than you thought we would be?

I am Grace Anna.

Though she lives with the daily challenges of 
disability, Grace Anna is a typical kid with big 
dreams. With imaginative text and charming 
illustrations, this story teaches children to let 
go of first impressions and see themselves and 
others for who they really are.

Also available:

978-1-4245-5570-3



VITAL INFORMATION

Celebrate Christmas
52 Fun Activities & Devotions for Kids

$6.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5961-9

Softcover

5.5 x 8.5
96 pages
Case quantity: 76

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/

Religion/Christian/
Games & Activities

• Religion/Devotional
• Religion/Inspirational

Available:
September 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Perfect for the days leading up to Christmas and 
beyond, this fun activity and devotional book will 
keep kids entertained for hours.

Activities include word finds, mazes, coloring pages, 
sketch starters, break-the-code puzzles, dots and 
boxes, spot the difference games, and more. Best of 
all, kids will find devotions written especially for 
them, and encouraging Scriptures to think about 
during the day.

Have fun and be filled with joy as you spend time in 
this exciting activity book for kids!

• Heartfelt devotions for kids
• Encouraging Scriptures
• Word finds
• Mazes
• Spot the difference
• Coloring pages
• Sketch starters
• Break-the-code puzzles

Beautifully-designed soft touch
matte lam cover.

Also available:



VITAL INFORMATION

Paul the Apostle
Graphic Story Bible

Mario DeMatteo

$19.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5899-5

Hardcover

9.75 x 8
144 pages
Case quantity:

    BISAC Categories:
• JUVENILE NONFICTION/

Religious/Christian/Comics 
& Graphic Novels

• JUVENILE NONFICTION/
Religion/Bible Stories/New 
Testament

• JUVENILE NONFICTION/
Religious/Christian/
Inspirational

Available:
September 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Looking for new ways to inspire your 
children to read the Bible?  The action-
packed Bible story of Paul the Apostle 
is now more accessible for children of 
all ages, using a visual language they 
love and understand: Graphic Novels.

Paul’s life story, told to us in the 
Book of Acts, is filled with bravery, 
adventure, miracles, faith, and 
salvation, yet many children are not 
aware of Paul’s amazing life. In Paul 
the Apostle: Graphic Story Bible, 
children fall in love with the awesome 
characters and universe, all the while 
learning the accurate story of a great 
Bible hero they can look up to. 

MARIO DEMATTEO is a storyteller, an urban farmer, a 
purveyor of awesome, and most importantly, a Jesus-follower.  
During college, Mario was in a tragic diving accident, 
confining him to a wheelchair. After years of feeling unsure 
about his future, God put it on his heart to begin work on a 
children’s ministry tool about Paul the Apostle.  The vision: 
tell the accurate biblical story of his hero, Paul the Apostle, 
in a futuristic comic book world using crazy amazing 
cartoon creatures. He assembled the team, co-wrote and 
edited the script, art directed the illustrations, and founded 
Beartruth Collective LLC to produce the book. Mario hopes 
to reach thousands of children across the world with the life 
transforming message of Jesus.

Full-color interior wrapped in a pearlescent hardcover 

with special debossing and spot UV

• Biblically Based
• Bible Verse References
• A Great Ministry Tool & Literacy Tool
• Full Color Comic Book Format
• Awesome Characters
• Action Packed

Also available:



VITAL INFORMATION

Best Travel Activity Book Ever
52 Fun Activities & Devotions for Kids

$7.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5907-7

Softcover

5.5 x 8.5
128 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Re-

ligion/Christian/Games 
& Activities

• Religion/Devotional
• Religion/Inspirational

Available:
June 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Perfect for vacations and family getaways, this 
fun activity and devotional book will keep kids 
entertained for hours.

Activities include word finds, mazes, mini games, 
coloring pages, sketch starters, break-the-code 
puzzles, dots and boxes, spot the difference games, 
and more. Best of all, kids will find devotions written 
especially for them, and encouraging Scriptures to 
think about during the day.

Have fun and be filled with joy as you spend time in 
this exciting activity book for kids!

• Heartfelt devotions for kids
• Encouraging Scriptures
• Inspiring prayers
• Word finds, mini games, mazes, sketch starters, 

puzzles, coloring pages, and more!

Beautifully-designed soft touch
matte lam cover.

Also available:



VITAL INFORMATION

Best Sports Activity Book Ever
52 Fun Activities & Devotions for Kids

$7.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5906-0

Softcover

5.5 x 8.5
128 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Re-

ligion/Christian/Games 
& Activities

• Religion/Devotional
• Religion/Inspirational

Available:
June 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Perfect for mini sportsfans and athletes, this 
fun activity and devotional book will keep kids 
entertained for hours.

Activities include word finds, mazes, mini games, 
coloring pages, sketch starters, break-the-code 
puzzles, dots and boxes, spot the difference games, 
and more. Best of all, kids will find devotions written 
especially for them, and encouraging Scriptures to 
think about during the day.

Have fun and be filled with joy as you spend time in 
this exciting activity book for kids!

• Heartfelt devotions for kids
• Encouraging Scriptures
• Inspiring prayers
• Word finds, mini games, mazes, sketch starters, 

puzzles, coloring pages, and more!

Beautifully-designed soft touch
matte lam cover.

Also available:



VITAL INFORMATION

A Little God Time for Kids
365 Daily Devotional

$16.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5839-1

Faux leather

4.5 x 6.5
384 pages
Case quantity: 40    

BISAC Categories:
• Religion/Christian Life/

Devotional
• Religion/Christian Life/

Family
• Religion/Christian Life/

Inspirational

Available:
March 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

FEATURES

A Little God Time for Kids is a book of 
devotions for children. It teaches them that 
God is loving, caring, and good in words that 
are easy to understand. 

God created each child for a reason. There is 
no one quite like you, and he is delighted to 
call you his.

Let God’s joy come into your heart, mind, and 
spirit as you spend a little time with him.

• Beautifully-designed full-color interior
• Exquisite faux leather with heat debossing and foil 

stamping
• Cute illustrations to help keep children engaged
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in exquisite

faux leather with special debossing and foil 

stamping

ebook: 978-1-4245-5517-8
$9.99

Also available in hardcover



VITAL INFORMATION

Prayers & Promises for Mommy and Me

$14.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5848-3

Faux leather

4.5 x 6.5
144 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Religion/Christian Life/

Devotional
• Religion/Christian Life/

Inspirational
• Religion/Christian Life/

Prayer

Available:
April 2019

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Prayers & Promises for Mommy and Me incorporates 
more than 70 themes that will help guide moms and 
children in how to connect with their Creator in all 
the different areas of life.

It will help them understand God’s promises about 
courage, trust, wisdom, value, peace, and much more, 
while also encouraging them to pray.

Moms and their children will see that by staying 
connected to God, and believing the promises of his 
Word, they can live a fulfilling, blessed life in close 
relationship with their heavenly Father.

• Exquisite faux leather cover, heat stamped and 
debossed with foil

• Beautifully designed full color interior
• High quality interior paper
• Encouraging Scriptures and prayers topically 

organized
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in exquisite 

faux leather with special debossing and 

foil stamping

eISBN: 978-1-4245-5849-0
$9.99

Prayers & Promises (kids) series:



VITAL INFORMATION

$14.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5738-7

Faux

4.5 x 6.5
144 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Religion/Christian Life/

Inspirational
• Religion/Inspirational
• Religion/Christian Life/

Prayer

Available:
October 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Prayers & Promises for Kids incorporates more than 
70 themes that will help guide children in how to 
connect with their Creator in all the different areas of 
life.

It will help them understand God’s promises about 
courage, trust, wisdom, value, peace, and much more, 
while also encouraging them to pray.

Children will see that by staying connected to God, 
and believing the promises of his Word, they can live 
a fulfilling, blessed life in close relationship with their 
heavenly Father.

• Topically organized prayers & promises written 
especially for children

• Exquisite flexi-faux leather cover with debossing 
and foil

• Beautifully-designed full-color interior
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in exquisite faux 

leather with special debossing and foil stamping

eISBN: 978-1-4245-5739-4
$9.99

Prayers & Promises (kids) series:

Prayers & Promises for Kids



VITAL INFORMATION

$14.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5740-0

Hardcover

4.5 x 6.5
160 pages
Case quantity: 40

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/

Religion/Christian/Inspi-
rational

• Juvenile Nonfiction/
Religious/Devotional & 
Prayer

Available:
October 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Having an attitude of gratitude can change your 
outlook on life and bring happiness to your heart.

These 52 gratitude-filled devotions encourage 
children to think about the things they are thankful 
for. Activities and action steps help them to further 
consider their blessings and figure out how to share 
them with others.

As children focus their minds on things that are 
good, their hearts are filled with joy and their faces 
light up with smiles.

• Gratitude-filled devotions
• Action steps & activities
• Encouraging Scriptures
• Thought-provoking questions
• Journaling space
• Heartfelt prayers
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent 

hardcover with special debossing and spot UV

ebook: 978-1-4245-5741-7
$9.99

978-1-4245-5200-9

Collect the set!

A Thankful Heart 
Is a Happy Heart 
Gratitude Journal

A Thankful Heart Is a Happy Heart
52 Gratitude-filled Devotions for Kids



VITAL INFORMATION

$9.99
ISBN:978-1-4245-5767-7

Hardcover

8 x 8
32 pages
Case quantity: 

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Reli-

gion/Christian/Inspirational

Available:
November 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

A Big Fish Tale  is the biblical story 
of Jonah in a rhyming, fun format. 

The story teaches the importance of 
obeying God instead of doing things 
our own way.

PAUL and DELORES GULLY currently reside near the Twin Lakes 
of DeFuniak Springs in Florida. They met while attending Ringling
College of Art and Design where Delores mistook Paul for one of
his identical triplet brothers, who was in her class. Their God-given
talent has been utilized to illustrate books and curriculum
worldwide. Their passion is to help children understand how 
much God loves them. They enjoy traveling, hiking, fishing, 
reading, bicycling, and watching action movies. Connect with 
the Gullys at PaulGullyIllustrator.com and Facebook.com/
pvggraphicsanddesign..

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent hardcover with 

special debossing and spot UV

eISBN: 978--4245-5768-4
$7.99

Also available in the Gully Series:

978-1-4245-5640-3978-1-4245-5769-1

978-1-4245-5641-0

A Big Fish Tale
The Story of Jonah
Paul & Delores Gully



VITAL INFORMATION

$9.99
ISBN:978-1-4245-5769-1

Hardcover

8 x 8
32 pages
Case quantity: 

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Reli-

gion/Christian/Inspirational

Available:
November 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

A Scary Choice is the biblical story 
of Daniel in the Lion’s Den in a 
rhyming, fun format.

The story teaches how we should
follow God no matter what the cost.

PAUL and DELORES GULLY currently reside near the Twin Lakes 
of DeFuniak Springs in Florida. They met while attending Ringling
College of Art and Design where Delores mistook Paul for one of
his identical triplet brothers, who was in her class. Their God-given
talent has been utilized to illustrate books and curriculum
worldwide. Their passion is to help children understand how 
much God loves them. They enjoy traveling, hiking, fishing, 
reading, bicycling, and watching action movies. Connect with 
the Gullys at PaulGullyIllustrator.com and Facebook.com/
pvggraphicsanddesign.

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent hardcover with 

special debossing and spot UV

eISBN: 978-1-4245-5770-7
$7.99

Also available in the Gully Series:

978-1-4245-5640-3978-1-4245-5767-7

978-1-4245-5641-0

A Scary Choice
The Story of Daniel in the Lion’s Den

Paul & Delores Gully



VITAL INFORMATION

$4.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5645-8

Softcover
4.25 x 7
96 pages
Case quantity: 132

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Hu-

mor/Jokes & Riddles
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Hu-

mor/General
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Re-

ligion/Christian/Games 
& Activities

Available:
May 14, 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

I’m reading a book about anti-gravity.
It’s impossible to put down.

Did you know the first French fries
weren’t actually cooked in France?

They were cooked in Greece.

Wanna hear a joke about a piece of paper?
Never mind... it’s tearable.

The next time your young comedian is looking to serve 
up priceless entertainment, share
Best. Dad Jokes. Ever.

Get ready for knee slaps, groans, and please-stop 
moments as you navigate through these dad jokes that 
take punny to a new level.

If you think you’ve heard every dad joke in the book, 
think again. Best. Dad Jokes. Ever. is sure to have you 
laughing out loud, even if you don’t want to.

CHANTELLE GRACE is a witty wordsmith who loves 
music, art, and competitive games. She is fascinated by 
God’s intricate design of the human body. As she works 
her way through medical school, she knows it’s important 
to share the gift of laughter with those around her. When 
she’s not studying abroad, she makes her home in Prior 
Lake, Minnesota.

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.
COLLECT THE SERIES!

Best.Dad Jokes.Ever.
Chantelle Grace



VITAL INFORMATION

$5.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5660-1

Softcover

4.5 x 6.5
144 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Religion/Christian Life/

Inspirational
• Religion/Inspirational
• Religion/Christian Life/

Prayer

Available:
June 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Prayers & Promises for Boys incorporates more than 
70 themes that will help guide your adventurous boy 
in how to connect with his Creator in all the different 
areas of his life.

It will help him understand God’s promises about 
courage, trust, wisdom, worth, perseverance, and 
much more, while also encouraging him to pray.

He will see that by staying connected to God, and 
believing the promises of his Word, he can live a 
fulfilling, blessed life in close relationship with his 
heavenly Father.

• Soft touch matte lam cover
• Designed interior
• Topically organized Scriptures 
• Encouraging prayers

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.

Prayers & Promises (kids) series:

Prayers & Promises for Boys



VITAL INFORMATION

$5.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5661-8

Softcover

4.5 x 6.5
144 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Religion/Christian Life/

Inspirational
• Religion/Inspirational
• Religion/Christian Life/

Prayer

Available:
June 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Prayers & Promises for Girls incorporates more 
than 70 themes that will help guide your sweet 
girl in how to connect with her Creator in all the 
different areas of her life.

It will help her understand God’s promises about 
faithfulness, trust, wisdom, worth, beauty, strength, 
and much more, while also encouraging her to pray.

She will see that by staying connected to God, and 
believing the promises of his Word, she can live a 
fulfilling, blessed life in close relationship with her 
heavenly Father.

• Soft touch matte lam cover
• Beautifully designed interior
• Topically organized Scriptures 
• Encouraging prayers

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.

Prayers & Promises (kids) series:

Prayers & Promises for Girls



VITAL INFORMATION

God Made Me Awesome!
Fun Activities & Devotions for Girls

$6.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5691-5

Softcover

5.5 x 8.5
128 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Re-

ligion/Christian/Games 
& Activities

• Religion/Devotional
• Religion/Inspirational

Available:
June 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

SPECIAL FEATURES

Perfect for lazy summer days, long car trips, and 
family getaways, this fun activity and devotional 
book will keep girls entertained for hours.

This activity book features word finds, mazes, 
crossword puzzles, coloring pages, sketch starters, 
and more. Best of all, girls will find devotions written 
especially for them, and encouraging Scriptures to 
think about during the day.

Have fun and be filled with joy as you spend time in 
this exciting activity book for girls!

• Heartfelt devotions for girls
• Encouraging Scriptures
• Word finds
• Mazes
• Crossword puzzles
• Coloring pages
• Sketch starters

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.



VITAL INFORMATION

$6.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5689-2

Softcover

5.5 x 8.5
128 pages
Case quantity:

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Re-

ligion/Christian/Games 
& Activities

• Religion/Devotional
• Humor/Form/Comic 

Strips & Cartoons

Available:
July 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Perfect for lazy summer days, long car trips, 
and family getaways, this fun activity and 
devotional book will keep kids entertained for 
hours.
 
Featuring the popular Prayer Pups characters, 
join Constantine, Abigail, Nim, Amos, and 
Jeremiah for comics, puzzles, mazes, jokes, 
word games, fun facts, and more. Best 
of all, children will find short devotions 
written especially for them, and encouraging 
Scriptures to think about during the day.
 
Have fun and be filled with joy as you spend 
time in this exciting activity book for kids!

JEFFREY SMITH is the creator of Prayer Pups and has 
been drawing cartoons for longer than he can remember. 
Jeff has worked on projects for Disney, Twentieth Century 
Fox, McDonald’s, and many other large entertainment 
firms over the last fifteen years. Jeff lives in Kingwood, 
Texas, with his wife, Sebrina, and their own prayer pup, 
Newton.

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.

Treasure Hunt
featuring characters from Prayer Pups
Fun Activities & Devotions for Kids



VITAL INFORMATION

$9.99
ISBN:978-1-4245-5641-0

Hardcover

8 x 8
32 pages
Case quantity: 

BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Reli-

gion/Christian/Inspirational

Available:
March 2018

8646 Eag le  Creek Circle ,  Suite  210,  Savage,  MN •  broadstreetpubl ishing.com

AB OUT THE AUTHOR

A Giant Headache - is the biblical 
story of David and Goliath in a 
rhyming, fun format. The story 
teaches about the courage and 
strength we receive from God when 
we trust in him completely.

Each page is beautifully illustrated 
and includes scripture references 
from 1 Samuel 17:1-49.

PAUL GULLY, an identical triplet born on Christmas Eve, started 
drawing at a very young age. Influenced and encouraged by 
teachers, Paul made a decision to illustrate and write for a living. 
After attending art school in Sarasota, Florida the whirl wind 
of art jobs began. His portfolio incudes yellow page ads, Tampa 
tribune ads, a Children’s Bible for the American Bible Society, 
and thousands of illustrations for ministries around the world. 
He also manages a computer graphics company, and has done 
art directing/producing for Philips and Samsung, Paul and his 
wife, Dee, have a love for children that has taken them on many 
adventures and mission trips. They currently reside in Dillard, GA.

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent hardcover with 

special debossing and spot UV

Also available in the Gully Series:

978-1-4245-5640-3978-1-4245-5767-7

978-1-4245-5769-1

A Giant Headache
The Story of David & Goliath

Paul Gully
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

The Big Flood is the biblical story of 
Noah and the Ark in a rhyming, fun 
format.

The story teaches about how much 
faith Noah had to build such a big 
boat to carry so many animals in a 
flood only God told him about.

Each page is beautifully illustrated 
and includes scripture references 
from Genesis 6 - 9.

PAUL GULLY, an identical triplet born on Christmas Eve, started 
drawing at a very young age. Influenced and encouraged by 
teachers, Paul made a decision to illustrate and write for a living. 
After attending art school in Sarasota, Florida the whirl wind 
of art jobs began. His portfolio incudes yellow page ads, Tampa 
tribune ads, a Children’s Bible for the American Bible Society, 
and thousands of illustrations for ministries around the world. 
He also manages a computer graphics company, and has done 
art directing/producing for Philips and Samsung, Paul and his 
wife, Dee, have a love for children that has taken them on many 
adventures and mission trips. They currently reside in Dillard, GA.

Full-color interior wrapped in 

pearlescent hardcover with special 

debossing and spot UV

Also available in the Gully Series:

978-1-4245-5769-1978-1-4245-5767-7

978-1-4245-5641-0

The Big Flood
The Story of Noah and the Ark

Paul Gully
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Mom looked into the sky tonight and told me
the moon had enough to eat.
She could tell because it was full.

I told my mom it was hard to get
straight A’s.
She said I should use a ruler.

The next time your young comedian is looking to serve 
up priceless entertainment, share Best. Mom Jokes. 
Ever.

Get ready for eyerolls, head shakes, and aha
moments as you navigate through these jokes
that make little truths so funny.

If you think you’ve heard every mom joke in the
book, think again. Best. Mom Jokes. Ever. is sure 
to have you throwing your hands up and declaring, 
“Because I said so!”

CHANTELLE GRACE is a witty wordsmith who loves 
music, art, and competitive games. She is fascinated by 
God’s intricate design of the human body. As she works 
her way through medical school, she knows it’s important 
to share the gift of laughter with those around her. When 
she’s not studying abroad, she makes her home in Prior 
Lake, Minnesota.

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.
OTHER JOKE BOOKS

Best.Mom Jokes.Ever.
Chantelle Grace
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FEATURES

A Little God Time for Kids is a book of 
devotions for children. It teaches them that 
God is loving, caring, and good in words that 
are easy to understand. 

God created each child for a reason. There is 
no one quite like you, and he is delighted to 
call you his.

Let God’s joy come into your heart, mind, and 
spirit as you spend a little time with him.

This is the newest release in the popular A 
Little God Time series which has sold over 
200,000 copies to date.

Beautifully-designed full-color interior
Cute illustrations to help keep children engaged
Spot gloss, debossed, pearlescent cover
Ribbon marker

Beautifully-designed full-color interior wrapped 

with a stunning spot gloss, debossed, pearlescent 

cover.

ebook: 978-1-4245-5517-8

A Little God Time for Kids
365 Daily Devotional

Also available in faux leather
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Be a star that shines for others.

Abandoned in an animal shelter, Ruby, an adorable 
mixed breed puppy with an underbite, wonders 
if a family will ever adopt her. When a goofy 
looking, scruffy-faced man stops by the shelter, he 
adopts Ruby. Mr. James is not the family she was 
expecting—but could he still be the answer to her 
prayers?

Mr. James (known as Jimmy Wayne to his country 
music fans) is walking halfway across America to 
raise awareness for the thousands of foster children 
who desperately need our help. Ruby realizes that 
she’s not so very different from these kids: she’s 
scared and alone. If she doesn’t have help, she can’t 
have hope either. But Mr. James wants to change all 
that, for her and for every foster kid in the United 
States.

On their adventure together, Mr. James teaches her 
about integrity, honesty, loyalty, faith, forgiveness, 
and trust, but mostly how love can rescue someone 
and forever change lives. As they walk along historic 
routes and locations throughout the Southeastern 
United States, Ruby quietly helps Mr. James 
overcome the issues he’s been struggling with too. By 
the time they get to Phoenix, both of their lives are 
changed for the better. But just when Ruby accepts 
Mr. James as her new family, an unexpected phone 
call challenges her to redefine family—and love—all 
over again.

Ruby the Foster Dog will leave readers with a full 
heart, a desire to help foster dogs (and foster kids) 
find homes and forever families, and motivation to 
be a star that shines for others. Ruby’s story parallels 
the plight of the more than 400,000 children in foster 
care, the 30,000 who age-out annually at 18-years-
young, and the 100,000+ children waiting to be 
adopted. To find out more, please visit Project Meet 
Me Halfway at ProjectMMH.org. 

Beautifully-designed full-color illustrated interior 

wrapped with a stunning spot gloss, debossed, 

pearlescent cover.

JIMMY WAYNE is a former foster kid turned country music 
singer/songwriter whose songs, story, and walk halfway 
across America in 2010 continue to help bring awareness of 
kids who age out of the foster system and become homeless. 
He is the author of Walk to Beautiful, his (three-time) New 
York Times best-selling memoir, and lives in Nashville, 
Tennessee.

ebook: 978-1-4245-5439-3
$9.99

Ruby the Foster Dog
Jimmy Wayne
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

What do librarians take with them
when they go fishing? 

Bookworms.

What did the Dalmatian say
after eating dinner? 

Yum, that hit the spot. 

The next time your young comedian is 
looking to serve up priceless entertainment, 
share Actually. Best. Jokes. Ever.

Get ready for sidesplitting hilarity and 
ridiculous giggle attacks, because these jokes 
don’t quit!

If you think you’ve heard every joke in the 
book, think again. Actually. Best. Jokes. Ever. 
is sure to have you throwing your head back 
and laughing out loud…no, actually!

CHANTELLE GRACE is a witty wordsmith who loves 
music, art, and competitive games. She is fascinated by 
God’s intricate design of the human body. As she works 
her way through medical school, she knows it’s important 
to share the gift of laughter with those around her. When 
she’s not studying abroad, she makes her home in Prior 
Lake, Minnesota.

ebook: 978-1-4245-5547-5

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.

COLLECT THE SERIES!

Actually.Best.Jokes.Ever.
Chantelle Grace
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

What does a dentist call his x-rays? 
Tooth-pics!

What did the spider do on the computer?  
It made a website. 

The next time your young comedian is looking 
to serve up priceless entertainment, share 
Literally. Best. Jokes. Ever.

Get ready to throw your head back and laugh 
out loud, because these jokes don’t quit!

If you think you’ve literally heard every joke 
that’s ever been told, think again. Literally. 
Best. Jokes. Ever. is sure to have you holding 
your side and pleading for the giggles to stop!

CHANTELLE GRACE is a witty wordsmith who loves 
music, art, and competitive games. She is fascinated by 
God’s intricate design of the human body. As she works 
her way through medical school, she knows it’s important 
to share the gift of laughter with those around her. When 
she’s not studying abroad, she makes her home in Prior 
Lake, Minnesota.

ebook: 978-1-4245-5546-8

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.

COLLECT THE SERIES!

Literally.Best.Jokes.Ever.
Chantelle Grace
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

How do trees get on the internet?
They log in. 

       What type of music are balloons
afraid of?

Pop music! 

Young comedians love to share hilarious, side-
splitting jokes with anyone who will listen. 
These witty kids are always looking for new 
material, hungry for the next best thing. 

Satisfy their comic needs with Best. Jokes. 
Ever., a brand-new collection of laughs, giggles, 
and guffaws.

Beware—it’s sure to entertain for days to come!

CHANTELLE GRACE is a witty wordsmith who loves 
music, art, and competitive games. She is fascinated by 
God’s intricate design of the human body. As she works 
her way through medical school, she knows it’s important 
to share the gift of laughter with those around her. When 
she’s not studying abroad, she makes her home in Prior 
Lake, Minnesota.

ebook: 978-1-4245-5544-4

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.

COLLECT THE SERIES!

Best.Jokes.Ever.
Chantelle Grace
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Why was the broom late?
It overswept.

What did the janitor say when he    
jumped out of the closet?

SUPPLIES! 

The next time your young comedian is looking 
to serve up priceless entertainment, share Srsly. 
Best. Jokes. Ever.!

Get ready for unending hilarity and unyielding 
giggle attacks, because these jokes don’t quit!

If you don’t think cows and pigs could get any 
funnier, think again. Srsly. Best. Jokes. Ever. 
is sure to have you rolling on the floor with 
laughter with smiles so big your cheeks hurt…
srsly!

CHANTELLE GRACE is a witty wordsmith who loves 
music, art, and competitive games. She is fascinated by 
God’s intricate design of the human body. As she works 
her way through medical school, she knows it’s important 
to share the gift of laughter with those around her. When 
she’s not studying abroad, she makes her home in Prior 
Lake, Minnesota.

ebook: 978-1-4245-5545-1

Beautifully-designed soft touch

matte lam cover with spot gloss.

COLLECT THE SERIES!

Srsly.Best.Jokes.Ever.
Chantelle Grace
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SPECIAL FEATURES

This 365 daily devotional is for girls aged 6-9. It 
provides them with godly wisdom and insight for 
each day. 

Be encouraged with truth and flooded with joy 
as you spend time with God, reflecting on these 
devotions, scriptures, and prayers. Let him show you 
that you are beautiful, you are loved, and you were 
created with a purpose. There is no one quite like 
you, and he is delighted to call you his daughter.

Let God’s everlasting promises strengthen your 
heart, mind, and spirit as you spend a little time with 
him.

• Devotions written especially for 6-9 year old girls
• Matte lam and spot UV on cover
• Beautifully-designed full-color interior
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent 

hardcover with special debossing and spot 

UV.

ebook: 978-1-4245-5392-1
$9.99

A Little God Time for Girls
Carol Garborg

Also available in faux leather
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SPECIAL FEATURES

   Prayers & Promises for Boys incorporates 
more than 70 themes that will help guide your 
adventurous boy in how to connect with his Creator 
in all the different areas of his life. 

   It will help him understand God’s promises about 
courage, trust, wisdom, worth, perseverance, and 
much more, while also encouraging him to pray. 

   He will see that by staying connected to God, and 
believing the promises of his Word, he can live a 
fulfilling, blessed life in close relationship with his 
heavenly Father.

• Prayers & promises written especially for 8-12 
year old boys

• Exquisite flexi-faux with debossing and foil
• Beautifully-designed full-color interior
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in exquisite 

faux leather with special debossing and foil 

stamping

ebook: 978-1-4245-5417-1
$9.99

Prayers & Promises for Boys

Prayers & Promises (kids) series:
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SPECIAL FEATURES

   Prayers & Promises for Girls incorporates more 
than 70 themes that will help guide your sweet 
girl in how to connect with her Creator in all the 
different areas of her life.

    It will help her understand God’s promises about 
faithfulness, trust, wisdom, worth, beauty, strength, 
and much more, while also encouraging her to pray. 

   She will see that by staying connected to God, and 
believing the promises of his Word, she can live a 
fulfilling, blessed life in close relationship with her 
heavenly Father.

• Prayers & promises written especially for 8-12 
year old girls

• Exquisite flexi-faux with debossing and foil
• Beautifully-designed full-color interior
• Ribbon marker

Full-color interior wrapped in exquisite 

faux leather with special debossing and foil 

stamping

ebook: 978-1-4245-5419-5
$9.99

Prayers & Promises for Girls

Prayers & Promises (kids) series:
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Before he earned NCAA titles and starred in the 
NFL, he had to survive middle school.

Jamaal Charles shined as a two-sport athlete at 
the University of Texas. As a running back, he 
helped  the Longhorns win the national football 
championship, and he claimed four All-American 
titles as a sprinter and hurdler. With a rare 
combination of speed and elusiveness, Jamaal is 
already the Kansas City Chiefs all-time leading 
rusher and owns a special NFL record: more yards 
per carry (5.5) than any other running back with at 
least 1,000 carries.

The Middle School Rules of Jamaal Charles depicts 
the bullying and teasing Jamaal endured due to a 
long-undiagnosed learning disability. This disability
provided him with an opportunity to participate 
in the Special Olympics when he was ten years old. 
The gold medals he won at the Special Olympics 
inspired and empowered him. Encouraged by family 
and friends, Jamaal relentlessly chased dreams 
some believed were out of his reach. Read about the 
challenges Jamaal had to overcome and the lessons 
he learned on his unbelievable journey.

SEAN JENSEN was born in South Korea. He was adopted and 
grew up in California, Massachusetts, and Virginia, mostly on 
or near military bases. Given his unique background, he’s always 
been drawn to storytelling, a skill he developed at Northwestern 
University and crafted as a sportswriter for the last 16 years, 
almost exclusively covering the NFL. During his career, he’s 
fostered strong relationships with athletes in multiple sports, 
and penned award-winning features on Derrick Rose and Jared 
Allen, among others. Sean and his wife make their home in 
Hopkins, MN.

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent 

hardcover with special debossing and spot UV

ebook: 978-1-4245-5301-3
$9.99

The Middle School Rules of Jamaal Charles
As told by Sean Jensen

Other books in the 
Middle School Rules

series:
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

  Farmer Herman and the Flooding Barn is a truly 
unique children’s book with a big heart. Based on a 
true story, this beautiful and whimsical book explores 
Farmer Herman’s quest to solve a VERY big problem. 
After considering a few silly ideas of how to take care 
of his flooding barn, Farmer Herman comes up with 
maybe the silliest idea of all–find 344 friends to come 
help pick it up and move it!
   This inspiring story from Bruno, Nebraska has 
been told around the world demonstrating the 
power of solving big problems together. One group 
of people who were inspired by the Bruno barn-
moving story were a group of advocates around the 
country who are working together to provide more 
than enough for kids and families in foster care.
   As a way to raise awareness for children in foster 
care, 344 of these passionate people wrote and 
illustrated this book together. Kids, adoptive and 
foster parents, child welfare professionals, pastors, 
organizational leaders, recording artists, and authors 
have all contributed original drawings that have 
been used to illustrate the entire book. Illustrators 
include Jars of Clay, Andrew Peterson, Dennis and 
Barbara Rainey, Dr. Karyn Purvis, John
Luke Robertson (Duck Dynasty) and many others.
   Farmer Herman and the Flooding Barn is a 
fun story about the power of unity brought into 
existence by 344 people who are counting on the 
power of unity to bring hope to 400,000 kids in 
foster care.

JASON WEBER is passionate about helping people solve big problems 
by working together. He and his wife Trisha moved into an inner city 
neighborhood right after college. Many of the kids they encountered in 
their neighborhood had experienced foster care at some point in their 
lives. Partially as a result of this experience, Jason and Trisha became 
foster parents and have been caring for and adopting children from U.S. 
foster care since 2001. They have had the privilege of adopting their five 
children from foster care. Jason has helped to produce and write several 
books, bible studies, and other tools all created to serve the Church as 
it cares for hurting kids. Jason serves as the National Director of Foster 
Care Initiatives for the Christian Alliance for Orphans and currently 
lives in Plano, Texas.

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent hardcover with 

special debossing and spot UV plus dustjacket
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Before she starred in the WNBA and graced 
magazine covers, she had to survive middle school.

Skylar Diggins is a basketball phenomenon, 
receiving her first letter of interest from a respected 
college coach when she was in fifth grade. A four-
time All-American, Skylar finished her career at 
Notre Dame owning or co-owning 32 game, season, 
or school records. In the WNBA, Skylar is already a
two-time All-Star and won the league’s Most 
Improved award in 2014. Off the court, she oversees 
a program that highlights the academic achievement 
of youth who have overcome challenges. Skylar has 
also been on ESPN and MTV, and was featured in 
Sports Illustrated, Vogue, and Self magazines.

The Middle School Rules of Skylar Diggins 
highlights Skylar’s defining childhood memories of 
growing up in a diverse middleclass family. Learn 
how she dealt with bullying, struggled to fit in at 
school, and excelled in basketball despite never 
being the tallest, strongest, or fastest player. Read 
personal life lessons that helped Skylar become the 
Gatorade National High School Player of the Year 
and one of the most decorated collegiate basketball 
players.

SEAN JENSEN was born in South Korea. He was adopted and 
grew up in California, Massachusetts, and Virginia, mostly on 
or near military bases. Given his unique background, he’s always 
been drawn to storytelling, a skill he developed at Northwestern 
University and crafted as a sportswriter for the last 16 years, 
almost exclusively covering the NFL. During his career, he’s 
fostered strong relationships with athletes in multiple sports, 
and penned award-winning features on Derrick Rose and Jared 
Allen, among others. Sean and his wife make their home in 
Hopkins, MN.

Full-color interior wrapped in pearlescent 

hardcover with special debossing and spot UV

ebook: 978-1-4245-5245-0
$9.99

The Middle School Rules of Skylar Diggins
As told by Sean Jensen

Other books in the 
Middle School Rules

series:
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AB OUT THE AUTHOR

Adventures of a Kid Magician is Zach’s private 
journal, detailing how magic gets Zach both into 
and out of trouble as he learns life lessons!

Along with Zach’s thrilling stories and eye-catching 
sketches, each adventure comes with a secret magic 
code that will take you to an exclusive online video 
of the actual magic tricks used in the adventure! You 
too will experience the excitement of fooling and 
impressing your friends with top magician Justin 
Flom’s creative instruction.

About Justin Flom:
Justin’s path to crafting his own unique brand of 
magic has taken a circuitous route from his home 
town of Eden Prairie, Minnesota to Branson, 
Missouri, to the SyFy Channel, to some of the 
largest arenas in the country, to being one of the 
first magicians to focus on social media on his way 
to becoming one of America’s most sought-after 
magicians – surpassing entertaining 100,000,000 
fans in 2015. What sets Justin Flom apart from most 
other magicians is the simplicity of his magic and 
the fact that he cracked the code on doing close-up 
magic on giant stages. He holds the distinction of 
being the first magician ever to perform card tricks 
for a sold out crowd at the fabled Madison Square 
Garden.

SCOTT FLOM is magic. Not because he’s a magician, but because 
he’s found time to nurture his passion for magic all while being a 
successful salesman, entrepreneur, husband, and father.  He is still 
sharing life lessons through magic and building it into his home. 
He says his life has been an amazing magical adventure.
JUDY FLOM HILL is the proud aunt and godmother of Justin. 
She is the author of two suspense novels. Collaborating with her 
brother and nephew is a wonderful literary joyride. 
DREW FLOM is an illustrator, designer, and art director who 
specializes in children’s books, comics, graphic novels, illustrative 
logo design, and caricature. He has been published in over a dozen 
books and featured in Venture Beat and The Washington Post.
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Being thankful doesn’t always come easy... even for 
children. Having an attitude of gratitude can change 
their outlook on life and bring happiness to their 
hearts.

This gratitude journal for kids is inspired by the 
popular “Choose Gratitude” journal for women. 
Children are encouraged to think about one thing 
they are thankful for each day, and then write about 
it or draw a picture of it in the space provided. 
Watch their faces light up with smiles as they focus 
their hearts and minds on things that are good.

Whatever is true, whatever is noble,
whatever is right, whatever is pure,

whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—
if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—

think about such things.
Philippians 4:8 NIV

A wife and homeschool mom of three, CRYSTAL PAINE is a bestselling 
author, business consultant, speaker, and the founder of MoneySaving-
Mom.com which averages over two million unique visitors per month. A 
New York Times bestselling author, her next book, Money Making Mom: 
How Every Woman Can Earn More and Make a Difference releases in 
November 2015. Crystal’s mission is to help women from all walks of 
life discover the freedom that comes from living with intention, simplic-
ity, and generosity. Through her books and blog she seeks to encourage 
women and families to wisely steward their time, energy, and finances so 
that, ultimately, they might be able to bless and give more to those in their 
community and around the world. Crystal lives in Franklin, Tennesse with 
her family.
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Before he revolutionized the Peanut Punch, he had
to survive middle school.

Over a dozen seasons, Charles Tillman established 
himself as the greatest cornerback in the storied 
history of the Chicago Bears. A two-time Pro 
Bowl selection, Tillman has been distinguished 
as one of the NFL’s most opportunistic defensive 
backs. But even more than his acclaim on the field, 
Tillman is highly regarded off the field, receiving 
the honorable NFL Man of the Year title in 2013. 
With his father serving in the United States Army, 
Tillman attended 11 different schools domestically
and internationally. 

The Middle School Rules of Charles Tillman 
features the defining childhood stories of a young,
well-traveled boy nicknamed “Peanut,” who had to 
adapt to constant relocation, deal with racism, and 
struggle through death and divorce. Inspired by
faith, family, and a healthy dose of “rules,” Tillman 
persevered and carved out an indelible mark both 
on and off the field.

SEAN JENSEN was born in South Korea. He was adopted and 
grew up in California, Massachusetts, and Virginia, mostly on 
or near military bases. Given his unique background, he’s always 
been drawn to storytelling, a skill he developed at Northwestern 
University and crafted as a sportswriter for the last 16 years, 
almost exclusively covering the NFL. During his career, he’s 
fostered strong relationships with athletes in multiple sports, 
and penned award-winning features on Derrick Rose and Jared 
Allen, among others. Sean and his wife make their home in 
Hopkins, MN.
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He grew up to be one of the toughest linebackers in 
the NFL. But first he had to survive middle school.

For more than a decade, Brian Urlacher was the face
of the Chicago Bears—one of the NFL’s most storied
franchises. An eight-time Pro Bowl middle 
linebacker, Urlacher established himself as one of the 
league’s preeminent defenders with his athleticism, 
intelligence, and ferocity. He’s widely expected to 
gain entrance into the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
when he’s eligible in a few years. This is not bad 
for an athlete from Lovington, New Mexico, where 
Brian’s coaches didn’t even see college potential in
him until his junior year of high school.

The Middle School Rules of Brian Urlacher features 
the real life childhood stories and exploits of a 
young  Brian Urlacher and illustrates how they 
shaped him into the world-class athlete he became. 
This book inspires greatness in the next generation 
by highlighting the importance of being your best, 
overcoming adversity, and reaching your dreams
through discipline and hard work.

SEAN JENSEN was born in South Korea. He was adopted and 
grew up in California, Massachusetts, and Virginia, mostly on 
or near military bases. Given his unique background, he’s always 
been drawn to storytelling, a skill he developed at Northwestern 
University and crafted as a sportswriter for the last 16 years, 
almost exclusively covering the NFL. During his career, he’s 
fostered strong relationships with athletes in multiple sports, 
and penned award-winning features on Derrick Rose and Jared 
Allen, among others. Sean and his wife make their home in 
Hopkins, MN.
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